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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 2 to 4 higher 

Beans 3 to 5 higher 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 85 to 90 higher 

 

 

Weather: There is a ridge moving off the East Coast, a trough in the eastern Midwest, another trough in the 
Canadian Prairies, and a ridge forming off the West Coast. All features will head eastward over the next few 
days, but the western ridge will have some sticking power as it strengthens over central North America next 
week. Meanwhile, troughs will develop off of both coasts. The U.S. and European models have diverged with the 
weather pattern for next week. I will blend the U.S. and European ensembles, but those models wipe out the 
details, which may differ greatly. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be above normal in the 
middle of the country and near normal on the coasts. This pattern should continue through next weekend. Little 
rainfall is expected in the middle of the country, but there could be some isolated showers around the coasts at 
times during the week. Models do not agree with this assessment and bring rainfall into the Plains next week, 
but it is hard to imagine significant showers with that ridge in place. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): The region will be on a drier trend at least into the 
middle of next week. Temperatures will be somewhat variable for the next few days, but trend above normal next 
week to help with the drying process and help producers get out to harvest more. The drought will continue, 
however. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A front brought limited 
showers to the region earlier this week and the region will be going on a drier trend to end September as a ridge 
develops in the region. This should allow for some better conditions for harvest. Soil moisture continues to be 
relatively low for much of the region and showers are needed for emerging winter wheat, but temperatures going 
above normal will likely stress young plants. Models try to bring showers into the region next week despite the 
strong ridge, so the forecast may change over the next week. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A system continues to bring rounds of showers through 
eastern areas Thursday. There have been some pockets of moderate to heavy rain that has likely delayed 
harvest progress this week, particularly in the east. There could be some spotty showers Friday and Saturday as 
well. Soil moisture had been declining for winter wheat but showers this week should help to sustain good soil 
moisture for establishment. Most of the region will see a drying and warming trend starting this weekend, but 
eastern areas may find some isolated showers next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): Isolated to scattered showers moved through since the 
weekend, delaying maturing and harvest of cotton and soybeans, but favoring winter wheat planting and 
establishment. The region now turns drier to finish out September with better conditions for harvest. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 

Ship Jam A record number of cargo ships are stuck outside LA. What’s 
happening? (msn.com) 
 

Debt Ceiling Update Biden’s debt ceiling gambit: Stay calm and carry on 
(msn.com) 
 

Cold or Covid As we enter cold and flu season, here’s how to tell if you have 
COVID or a cold (msn.com)  
 

Evergrande update Evergrande stock surges even as debt repayment deadline 
approaches (msn.com)   
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/a-record-number-of-cargo-ships-are-stuck-outside-la-what-s-happening/ar-AAOJ1p1?li=BBorjTa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/a-record-number-of-cargo-ships-are-stuck-outside-la-what-s-happening/ar-AAOJ1p1?li=BBorjTa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-e2-80-99s-debt-ceiling-gambit-stay-calm-and-carry-on/ar-AAOJoBK?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/biden-e2-80-99s-debt-ceiling-gambit-stay-calm-and-carry-on/ar-AAOJoBK?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/as-we-enter-cold-and-flu-season-heres-how-to-tell-if-you-have-covid-or-a-cold/ar-AAOJjG0?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/as-we-enter-cold-and-flu-season-heres-how-to-tell-if-you-have-covid-or-a-cold/ar-AAOJjG0?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/evergrande-stock-surges-even-as-debt-repayment-deadline-approaches/ar-AAOIFNL?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/evergrande-stock-surges-even-as-debt-repayment-deadline-approaches/ar-AAOIFNL?ocid=BingNewsSearch
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SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Scattered moderate to heavy showers moved through over the last 
week, causing some quality issues and delays to cotton harvest. Drier conditions are expected to aid in maturing 
crops and harvest for the next week. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): The incredible drought continues, and the region is in desperate 
need of more showers for winter wheat establishment. A ridge should keep the region dry through the weekend 
but there may be some chance for showers next week as a trough stalls off the coast. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Southern states have seen beneficial rainfall for winter wheat, 
and corn and soybean planting and establishment. Central states are still awaiting the start of the wet season. A 
weak front that moves north could produce some beneficial showers for central states this weekend into next 
week, and we may see some significant planting progress if showers are widespread enough. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Wheat has received beneficial rainfall lately, but more is 
needed for corn and soybean planting and establishment. A system may bring showers next week, but models 
do not suggest overly heavy amounts that are needed. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): It has been a little too rainy for widespread harvest, but moisture is favoring winter 
wheat planting and establishment, especially across the south. Conditions continue to be mixed with areas of 
showers scattered throughout the week. Winter wheat will benefit while delays will be possible for summer crop 
harvest. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Scattered showers will continue over the 
next couple of days as a trough spins over the region and another comes in for the weekend. This will cause 
some delays for harvest of corn and sunflowers but will have a positive impact on soil moisture for winter wheat 
planting and establishment. More showers are needed in Russia, however, even after this rainfall. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Drier weather continues for much of the 
country's wheat belt over the next week with some occasional showers across the south. Still, winter wheat and 
canola development are progressing nicely with good irrigation reserves. Showers may increase next week and 
planting of cotton and sorghum is likely to increase as we get into October. -DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Conditions have been mostly favorable for corn and soybeans this 
season. Scattered showers in northeast areas will add to soil moisture but will not help crops as they mature. 
Occasional showers on the North China Plain are prepping soils for winter wheat and canola planting. -DTN 

INDIA (COTTON/SOYBEANS): Monsoon showers moved back into central cotton and soybean areas, benefiting 
soil moisture for some areas that have seen erratic rainfall this year. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil closed up 120 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures Exchange Jan corn up 16 to the Yuan, Jan beans up 23, Jan meal up 5, Jan bean oil up 140, 
Jan palm oil up 210  

> Asian Equity Markets were higher, Japan’s Nikkei closed for a holiday, China’s Shanghai up .4%  

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .8%, London FTSE up .4%   

> MATIF Markets are higher, Nov Corn up 1.00 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed up 4.25, Dec Wheat up 1.50       

> Save the Date…On or about Oct 1st …our good friends at the Weather Center Company have the next Gulf 
Tropical storm event potential window  
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> Save the Date…Sept 30th…2Q US GDP 

> Save the Date…Sept 30th…USDA Grain Stocks 

> Save the Date…Oct 8th…US Unemployment numbers 

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA Reports  

> Save the Date…Oct 15th…NOPA Crush  

> FOMC recap FOMC meeting recap: Powell projects a November taper announcement (cityindex.co.uk)  

> Brazil trying to stay ahead of inflation Brazil raises interest rates, signals third big hike next month | Reuters  

> Brazil’s Bolsonaro taking the Putin route and self-isolating after many of his inner circle have been exposed to 
Covid Brazil's Bolsonaro in COVID isolation after trip to U.N. (msn.com) 

> Well its not 1374 in Europe yet. But… The jet stream is moving north. Here's what that means for you. 
(msn.com) 

So just what is your carbon score? MacArthur Foundation joins investment shift away fossil fuels (msn.com) 

> Bird Flu/Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet today   

> Weekly jobless claims at 7:30 AM CDT expected at 320,000 vs. last week’s 332,000 

> Weekly export sales at 7:30 AM CDT wheat expected between 300-600,000 MT, corn 500-800,000 MT, beans 
600-800,000 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT, bean oil 5-25,000 MT 

Commentary  

Okay, let the yield results start rolling. The weather over the next 3-5 days looks great for harvest activity in the 
WCB and improves for the ECB. Notice we only go out 3-5 days as at this time of year are confidence remains 
low for the 6-10 day. By the start of Nov when the winter pattern for N. American weather starts to come into 
focus our trust in the 6-10 day models will return. But by the end of the 3-5 day period, we hope to put behind us 
the variability of early harvest results and start to define a trend that will help shape the trade’s views on the 
national corn and bean yield number. As we head into the weekend harvest, we feel that the USDA at 176.3 for 
corn and 50.6 for beans might be spot on for the national yields for at least the Oct report if not the Nov number 
as well. We also feel that there will not be anymore major adjustments in acres until the final numbers in 
January. If all this indeed is true, the supply side bulls and bears will now shift their focus to S. America weather 
and its impact on Argentina corn prospects as well as Brazilian bean potential. Today we look for a two sided 
trade as it feels like we have found fair value for this week.  

Number 18 could become a major hurricane by the end of the weekend, interests in the Caribbean you need to 
start taking note  

https://www.cityindex.co.uk/market-analysis/fomc-meeting-recap-powell-projects-a-november-taper-announcement/
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/brazil-raises-interest-rates-signals-third-big-hike-next-month-2021-09-22/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/brazils-bolsonaro-in-covid-isolation-after-trip-to-un/ar-AAOIh61?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/the-jet-stream-is-moving-north-heres-what-that-means-for-you/ar-AAOIAX9?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/the-jet-stream-is-moving-north-heres-what-that-means-for-you/ar-AAOIAX9?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/macarthur-foundation-joins-investment-shift-away-fossil-fuels/ar-AAOIq74?ocid=BingNewsSearch
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 


